Histamine challenge in young children using computerized lung sounds analysis.
The use of the histamine challenge test (HCT) for the diagnosis of asthma has so far been limited to older children who can perform spirometry consistently. Recently, wheeze detection by tracheal auscultation with analog recording into a tape recorder has been utilized in young children in place of spirometry. Wheezing can also be identified using computerized lung sounds analysis (LSA) by a typical pattern on spectral analysis. Our aim was to develop a practical computerized system in which the response to histamine could be identified in an objective manner and documented on hard copy. Lung sounds were recorded with a Hewlett-Packard HP 21050A contact sensor placed over the right upper anterior chest. Sounds were amplified, band-filtered (50 to 2,000 Hz), and digitized at a sampling rate of 5.5 kHz into a Macintosh SE computer, and spectral LSA was performed. To validate our method, six older children (ages 9 to 16 years) with mild or moderate asthma underwent HCT. The identification of typical wheezing pattern (discrete, high-amplitude power peaks) on LSA was compared to 20 percent fall in FEV1 (PC20) and symptoms (cough, wheeze, chest tightness). In five children, the histamine concentration required to produce the characteristic wheezing pattern on LSA was half that required to produce a 20 percent fall in FEV1. In the sixth patient, wheezing on LSA and PC20 occurred at the same histamine concentration. To determine the technique's applicability to young children, we then studied six young asthmatic children (age 2 to 5 years). All children showed the wheezing pattern at a histamine concentration of 25 percent or 50 percent (one or two steps prior) to that producing symptoms (cough, wheeze, chest tightness) or wheezing on tracheal auscultation. Six age- and sex-matched nonasthmatic children (control subjects) did not show this pattern on LSA and had no symptoms or tracheal wheeze with HCT. We describe a sensitive method enabling application of HCT to young children who are unable to perform spirometry. This method is as sensitive as, and often more sensitive than, conventional PC20 with spirometry or tracheal auscultation.